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With the recovery of the global economy, the market competition is becoming 
increasingly fierce. When more and more attention has been drawn to logistic 
management, how to improve logistic service while lowering the cost has now 
become the focus of modern logistic management. 
As for an industrial gas enterprise, due to its products’ specialty, the logistic 
section is featured as highly costly and risky. In addition, for lack of a third-party 
mature and professional logistic enterprise in gas industry, high logistic cost has 
become the bottleneck for the survival and development of the gas enterprise. The gas 
enterprise needs urgently to reform its backward logistic management and break this 
bottleneck so as to remain competitive in the severe market competition. This has 
been the subject of study in this field during recent years. 
This thesis suggests that logistic management should be improved in terms of 
balancing cost and service. The application of GPS and GOLD systems make it 
possible to upgrade the system of logistic management. Service should be enhanced 
while cost should be lowered, which is the very purpose of improving logistic 
management. 
This thesis has made a case study of Company G based on the basic theories and 
evaluation factors in logistic management capability evaluation. Through analysis of 
its logistic distribution, the author gives suggestions of the approaches of improving 
logistic management, focusing on the improvement of the logistic management of 
Company G. Through the case study of Company G, its present mode of logistic 
distribution, the author makes a comprehensive analysis of its transportation mode, 
distribution mode, as well as its logistic service and cost, then proposes a new line of 
thought for the improvement of the logistic section of the gas company by exploiting 
the theory of cost-optimizing strategy, and offers relevant opinion on how to carry out 
the new mode of logistic management in Company G. 















service strategy, and set up an effective management organization in order to enhance 
the competitiveness of the enterprise. Secondly, exploit modern information systems, 
and optimize the distribution of resources so that efficiency can be achieved. Thirdly, 
strengthen the cost-control management, attaching great importance to the control of 
logistic cost. Fourthly, set up a product-prediction system, enhance the professional 
distribution, and ensure the constant improvement of logistic service.  
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两个国家标准将化学品按其危险性分为 8 大类，分别为:第 1 类，爆炸品；第
二类，压缩气体和液化气体；第 3类，易燃液体；第 4类，易燃固体、自燃物品










































可增加 5O0t/d 产量，并为湖南商业市场生产 23Ot/d 液体产品。在佛山梅塞尔投






























1.1.1  G 气体有限公司介绍 





确立了满足客户要求的质量方针。1999 年 12 月 25 日，其运作良好的质量保证






1.1.2  公司的物流管理背景 



























年 6月在上海总部正式成立了大中华区调度中心 NSC(National Schedule Center),
将液态产品配送模式由以前各现场自己接订单安排送货转变为由 NSC 调度人员
24 小时通过统一的 400*******免费客户订货电话，将客户订货信息录入全球液
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